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Rutgers Turf Students Compete in the Turf Bowl

Photo Courtesy of David Breeding NJAES
L to R:
Dr. Richard Hurley, William Reardon,
Justin Hughes, Stephanie Alea, Keith Eilertsen,
Tucker Brownlee, Zane Raudenbush, GCSAA President
Mark Kuhns CGCS, Katelyn Venner, Gregory Bohus,
and Timothy Sibicky.

On February 6, while attending the Golf Course
Industry Show in New Orleans, Rutgers Turf stu

dents competed in the annual “Turf Bowl.” This
prestigious event was a three hour extensive and

comprehensive test of Agronomy and turf relat
ed subjects. Included in the test were questions

and hands on identification of turfgrasses, dis
eases, soils, fertility, insects, weeds, topdress

ing, mowing, equipment, math, calibration, gen
eral management, and a written case study exercise.
In total eighty-four teams representing Universities from across the US participated in the “Turf Bowl.” Each team
consisted of four students who worked together during the three-hour testing.
The first team from Rutgers consisted of Justin Hughes, Will Reardon, Zane Raudenbush and Kate Venner. Team two

included Stephanie Alea, Tucker Brownlee, Greg Bohus, and Keith Eilertsen.

Dr. Richard Hurley who accompanied the team on the trip said, “Our first team finished 12th out of 84 and our sec

ond team finished 35th. Dr. Bruce Clarke, Sabrina Tirpak and I all helped with the pre-trip study preparation for the
Turf Bowl and we are all very proud of our students.”
The Rutgers Turf Club, under the leadership of President Justin Hughes, raised money for travel expenses to the

event by conducting a “Citrus Sale” this past fall. Additionally, funds were donated to the Rutgers Turf Club by the

Golf Course Superintendents Association of NJ and Grass Roots Company to enable the Club to send a second team to

compete in the Turf Bowl. Many thanks to all who assisted with the Citrus Sale and those who provided donations.

Dr. Hurley felt that “All in all it was a great event exposing our students to the turf industry and providing an oppor
tunity for our students to network with industry professionals and to meet many leaders in the green industry.”
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President’s Message
Dear GCSANJ Member,
“Passion”

A feeling of unusual excitement, enthusiasm or
compelling emotion towards a subject, idea,
person or subject.
Passion is the driving force behind each and every one of us
who calls themselves golf course superintendents. Whether
it is just for the all out love of the game, or just the pride we
all have to succeed at our profession, I know this passion is
within all of you. With National, Regional and State golf
associations standing by with wide eyes and watering
mouths just to get the approval to hold their tournaments on
our courses, our superintendents continually step up to the
plate and show what type of passion and dedication is
needed for this game. You should all be commended for the
job you do not only hosting these “BIG” tournaments but
the effort you put forth in all the events at your clubs. This
pride mixed with your passion is the reason our state rises
to the top of the list when it comes to the best places to play
this crazy and wonderful game.

Now that we are in the middle of our “down time” and the
ground is frozen solid, I sometimes find myself
daydreaming for warmer weather and the start of a new
season. This though is the time of the year for all of you to
get reacquainted with your families, get all your equipment
back in shape or just piece together a winning plan for the
upcoming season. Now I want to remind everyone of the
upcoming events on the horizon.
February is the month that GCSAA hosts the Golf Industry
Show in New Orleans. This year one of our own Mark
Kuhns will be elected president of GCSAA. Our state has
not had a president of GCSAA in the last fifteen years so let
us all wish Mark success for his upcoming year.

John O’Keefe is also running for a director’s position on the
GCSAA board and I am sure that he will be reelected,
another congrats. New Jersey should be very proud to have
these two gentlemen serving on the National Board at the
same time because it just doesn’t happen that often.

William Murray, Shark River Golf Club

March we hope to introduce a seminar
where we can continue to bring you
outstanding education.

April will be the month that we start to play this crazy
game. Our annual event with the Philly Association will
take place in the Atlantic City area for another “War at the
Shore” tournament. This event is a great opportunity for all
of you to meet our peers from Philly and give them the
whooping they deserve.

May, I believe, we will be meeting at Colonia Country Club
where Lance Rogers hangs his “cowboy” hat. We all know
that Lance always steps up to the plate, so let’s show our
respect and make it a great day for him and his club. Also,
NJTA has their annual outing at Fiddler’s Elbow, it is a
great cause so get out and support it.

I hope all the members have a great start to 2009.
Listen to a response from

John Alexander, GCSupt.
at Cranbury Goif Club.
about bis recent posting
In the job employment
section of our website:

"You guys are the best,

the response was
overwhelming*"

Visit the GCSANJ's website today! www.gcsanj.org

New Jersey Chapter

GCSAA
Check out our
new Logo!

2009

KNOCK, KNOCK...
Cece Peabody, MAT, CMP
Executive Director

CALENDAR
Check website for info.

Opportunities come at different times,
and my first trip to the Golf Industry
Show was an unforgettable, enlightening,
and wonderful opportunity to see more about what our
members do on both sides of the aisle.

• April 27, 2009: Joint Meeting with
Philadelphia GCS
Greate Bay Country Club, Somers Point NJ

The show was far larger in scope than I thought (the
registration brochure was an encyclopedia of speakers,
events, and concurrent sessions so I should have had a
clue how big this event was). I put faces to the names at
GCSAA that I’d spoken with, and I met other Executive
Directors/CEOs from across the country. Each and
every person was genuine, knowledgeable, helpful, and
loved this industry. Was I in great company!

• May 4, 2009:

Rutgers Turfgrass Research
Golf Classic (NJTA Event)
Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club

• May 28, 2009: Monthly Membership
Meeting
Colonia Country Club

• June 14, 2009: US Open
Bethpage State Park

• July 11, 2009: Summer Social
Jenkinson’s On the Beach

• August 4, 2009: Rutgers Turfgrass Research
Field Day - Golf & Fine Turf
Hort Farm II, New Brunswick

• November 10-12, 2009: Crystal Conference
Crystal Springs Resort

I learned what the GCSAA does to support each
chapter, but also how far-reaching the GCSAA name is
in the golf industry. And with so many chapters,
including NJ, showcasing the new chapter logo, ethics,
and methods...it’s easy to see why it matters.

Idea sharing was part of my learning experience...and
I’ve made acquaintances I know will become friends. It
is always affirming to hear that other chapters have the
same concerns and the same challenges, and the
networking sessions yielded plenty of ideas and tips.
I haven’t been in New Orleans for at least 8 years, so I
could see the changes since Katrina devastated the area.
Natives could not have been more cordial, the French
Quarter was lively and fun, and the local restaurants
excelled in their food.
The convention hall brimmed with education sessions of
all kinds, including great speakers, networking and social
options, and plenty time to do it all. We were proud to
have the opportunity to help the Rutgers Turf Club be
part of the Turf BowL.and it underscores how what we
do as an association has meaning to others.

I am grateful for any opportunity to learn more about
this industry, to share and network, and to see how much
members care. I thank you. I recommend you say yes if
opportunity knocks on your door. Don’t think about
it...just be glad you heard the knock.

GCSANJ
Annual
Shop 2009

THIS YEARS WINTER SHOP TOUR WAS DOWN IN DISTRICT III ON JANUARY 19TH AND
WE HAD A TOTAL OF 55 PEOPLE FOR THE TOUR- OUR FIRST STOP WAS AT RUMSON
COUNTRY CLUB AND HOST SUPERINTENDENT JIM CROSS GAVE US A VERY THOROUGH
BREAKDOWN OF HIS FACILITY AND PROVIDED INFORMATION THAT WE COULD TAKE
WITH US- X REALLY WANT TO THANK JIM BECAUSE HE WAS GOING ON VACATION THAT
DAYAND HE WAS STILL ABLE TO HOST THE MORNING SESSION AND MAKE HIS
FLIGHT OUT OF NEWARK- OUR SECOND STOP WAS AT HOLLYWOOD GOLF CLUB- JAN
KASYJANSKI HAS A FIRST RATE MAINTENANCE FACILITY AND AN INTERN FACILITY THAT
LOOKS MORE LIKE A HOTEL- PIZZA AND DRINKS WERE SERVED AS EVERYONE
WALKED AROUND IN AMAZEMENT- LAST BUT NOT LEAST, BRUCE PEEPLES AND
SPRING LAKE GOLF CLUB WAS OUR LAST STOP- BRUCE AND HIS STAFF SHOULD BE
COMMENDED WITH THE LIMITED SPACE THEY HAVE TO WORK WITH- BRUCE IS
LOOKING FORWARD TO HIS NEW FACILITY IN THE NEAR FUTURE- EVERYONE WALKED
AWAY WITH SOME GOOD IDEAS ON THEIR OWN FACILITY AND A RELAXING GOOD TIME
WAS HAD BY ALL- AGAIN, I WANT TO THANK OUR HOSTS FOR MAKING THE DAY
POSSIBLE.
BY MARK GRIFF

Featuring Essex County Country Club

THE FREDCO GROUP
Landscaping, Contracting & Golf Course Construction

♦Site Work
♦Sport Facilities

♦Landscape Design
♦Laser Grading
♦Custom Stone Work
♦Golf Course Renovation

Skilled Craftsmanship Since 1980

Call 973.777.3044

♦New Course Construction

Let Us Get to the
ROOT of the Problem!
Dennis DeSanctis, Sr.
Cell: 610-608-3181
Office: 610-327-3390
Fax: 610-327-0581
ddesanctis@aer-core.com

1486 S. Hanover St.
Pottstown, PA 19465
www.aer-core.com

Turfgrass Services
Equipment Sales

Do tree roots compete with the turf
for water on your golf course,
causing brown patches
along the edges of the fairway?
We have a technique that cuts
all roots without turf damage or
disrupting play — fast, cost effective,
and results in improved turf.

Call Richie at

THE ROOT PRUNER
631-236-8992
therootpruner@hotmail.com
STAFF UNIFORMSSTAFF SHIRTS / PANTS
FLEECE JACKETS / SWEAT SHIRTS / T-SHIRTS / SHORTS / HATS
Visors / Rain Suits / Rubber Boots / Logo Ball Washer Towels

EMBROIDERED OR SCREENED LOGO

Rick Gordon
201-488-1276 • Fax; 201- 489-5830
Email: merrick160@aol.com www.agenterprisesonline.com
160 Overlook ■A
venue
Hackensack, NJ 07601

NEW JERSEY CONTINUES A WINNING TRADITION IN ALABAMA
by Shaun Barry

nowing how the winters are in the Northeast In addition to the competitions for individuals they
will always mean that any golfer coming from had two-man team events. The Four Ball II Gross and
this part of the world has lots of rust in their Net events were won by the same team. They were
game once they start playing again. This is evident
awarded prizes for their gross score but what they did
every year during the GCSAA's National
certainly is something that needs to be noted. It is a
Championship & Golf Classic. Many talented
case of saving the best for last because both of these
superintendents from NJ have played on the big-stage
gentlemen are members of GCSANJ. The winning
with very little success. This forced three month lay
team was comprised of John Alexander and Dave
off has been too great of a handicap to overcome. Ian
Dudones. Their gross score was 72 and they won by 4
Kunesch and Jim Swiatlowski participated in the
shots. On the net side they won with a score of 62. I
Championship Flight but “moments of greatness”
am still trying to figure out how 2 guys from NJ could
were no match for the consistency exhibited by their
southern competitors.
do so well without practice but they
obviously teamed beautifully and made
Tom Grimac, like some of our other good
all of the putts that they needed to
players, has the game to challenge
make. Dave was willing to give me
anyone once he gets the chance to play
some quotes about this victory but it
and practice. He however knew that at
probably is better to speak to them in
tournament time he would not have his
person and we may not have enough
“A” game. For that reason he opted for
room in this article for a couple hours
the first time to compete in Classic 1
of quotes (just kidding Dave !!!) Way
Gross rather then the Championship
Flight. The level of play is still high but
to go John and Dave. You are National
at least it gave him a chance. Joining him
Champions and it doesn't get any
in this flight was Brian Minemier and
better then that. Jim Swiatlowski and
although they didn't win they really did
his partner finished tied for 4th in the
well. Tom finished tied for 7th with 56
gross event and tied for 8th in the net
points and Brian was tied for 9th with 55
event. Another strong performance
points. If they can get to Palm Springs a
from one of ours.
week early next year maybe one of them will win this

K

Competition
in Alabama
keeps NJ
Supers busy
even after
hiatus.

flight. It was also good to see Jason Dorn finish tied
for 22nd place. He is always so busy we never see him
at meetings and it is nice to know that he has enough
game to compete at this level.

In the Classic IV Gross flight, soon to be GCSAA
President Mark Kuhns, played like he was a kid again.
His 34 points were enough to put him a tie for 2nd one
point out of first. He plays very little but it seems that
the skills he learned out in Western PA were really
ones that will be with him for a lifetime. Not far
behind Mark were a couple NJ guys. Our own future
president, Lance Rogers, was tied for 10th (it could
have been higher but that is another story) and Dan
Kilpatrick whose 29 points placed him in a tie for
14th.

We had other members competing in the
Championship but their victories came more from
meeting old friends and making new ones then for
what they did on the course. Bob Prickett's back went
out again or else his score would have been one of the
reportable ones. I wonder if he hurt it pulling fish out
of the ponds between shots?
This is really one great event and if you can find time
to compete next year you will be glad that you did. The
fact that it will be in Palm Springs should be an extra
incentive in case you needed an extra reason to play
some winter golf.

District III Christmas Party

Another year, another great time at the District 3
sponsored GCSANJ Christmas Party. On December 17 at
Bar Anticipation in Lake Como, more than 50 members
came together for a lunch and libation. What stood out
the most, though, was the overflowing cans of food that
we donated to the NJ Food Bank. Once again, a small
donation to the food bank was asked for and we were
able to double the amounts from the previous years,
GCSANJ President Bill Murray and GCSAA President
Mark Kuhns both addressed the crowd and wished
everybody a healthy and happy 2009. President Kuhns
was not done yet, as he and Ken Kubik twisted many
arms selling the 50/50 raffle tickets. Dave Mishkin was
the big winner (again!) this year and, in tradition, shared
his winnings with the rest of us. Afterwards, the door
prizes were given out and some lucky members left with
GCSANJ shirts, pullovers, and hats. A good time was had
by all, and it was obvious that our membership knows
how to be giving at a wonderful time of the year.

HO!
HO! HO!

2009 OCSAA
PRESIDENT, MARK
KUHNS

Golf Industry Show

New Orleans

Oceangro
5-5-0
Organic Granular Fertilizer
With 2% Calcium & 2% Iron

East Coast
SOD

&

SEED

596 Pointers Auburn Road • Pilesgrove, NJ 08098
www.eastcoastsod.com

BENTGRASS SOD
Greens Height • Tee/Fairway Height

FESCUE
Fine • Blue/Fine • Tall

BLUEGRASS
Regular • Short-Cut
low dust
economical

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

low burn potential
now offered in blends

CALL KEVIN DRISCOLL
Produced by The Ocean County Utilities Authority
732-269-4500 ex 8331 www.ocua.com

609-760-4099 cell 856-769-9555 office

syngenta

Comprehensive disease control starts
with the essentials.

Embrace a new agronomic philosophy and take control
of turf disease with The Turf Essentials™ from Syngenta.

This group of proven combination fungicides features an

array of active ingredients and multiple modes of action
that allow you to create outstanding conditions efficiently
and effectively.

The Turf
Essentials

Contact Lee Kozsey to learn more about Syngenta products.
Phone: 215-796-0409 lee.kozsey@syngenta.com

www.turfessentials.com
Important:
Always read and follow label instructions before buying or using these products.
©2009 Syngenta. Syngenta Professional Products, Greensboro, NC 27419.

Concert®, Daconil ULTREX®, Headway®, Instrata®, SuperWeatherStik®, The Turf Essentials™,
and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.

Velvet Bentgrass for Golf Course Turf: History and Research
Update

Rutgers
New Jersey Agricultura
Experiment Station

James A Murphy, Ph.D., Extension Specialist in Turfgrass Management, Rutgers University

nterest in velvet bentgrass (Agrostis canina L.) for which contained as much as 80% velvet bentgrass.
golf course turf has been rekindled (Brilman and
Jones also discussed establishing a sod nursery of
Meyer, 2000). Velvet bentgrass is a prostrate,
velvet bentgrass, which was used to sod the new ninth
stoloniferous grass that produces turf with very fine- green of Baltusrol’s Upper Course. He described
leaf texture and very high shoot density and tolerates
advantages of velvet bentgrass as: excellent color,
low cutting heights. Its genetic color can range from a texture and density; resistance to weed invasion; less
deep apple-green to dark green. Other notable
topdressing needed; less rapid growth and easier
characteristics of velvet bentgrass include good to
mowing than creeping bentgrass; less fertilizer and
excellent tolerance of dollar spot disease and a lower
irrigation required; and, after established, does not
requirement for N fertilizer and irrigation than
send out runners on the surface as does creeping
creeping bentgrass (A. stolonifera L.).
bentgrass. Jones stated that good surface drainage was
Velvet bentgrass was one of several needed to avoid winter kill of velvet bentgrass. Mr.
components in the seed mix known as South German
W.R. Hurd (1927) confirmed with Jones’s assessment
Mixed Bent, which was used to establish turf on many
of velvet bentgrass, writing positively about velvet
older golf courses in the United States (Piper and bentgrass having been grown for nine years at
Oakley, 1922). Despite velvet bentgrass typically
Kernwood Country Club in Salem, MA and two years
being 10 to 15% of the seed mix (by weight), Piper and
at the United Shoe Machinery Athletic Association
Oakley reported several golf courses (Braeburn,
Golf Club in Beverly, MA. Mr. A.D. Burton (1927)
Brookline, Ekwanok, Siwanoy, and Wollastan) having
wrote to dispel concerns about healing, brown-patch,
pure velvet bentgrass putting greens and many others
winter kill, and slow spring growth based his
with as much as 50% velvet bentgrass. Two fairways
greenskeeping experience with transplanted velvet
at Brookline were reported to be practically pure
bentgrass sod on two putting greens (Nos. 4 and 10) at
velvet bentgrass as well as large areas on the fairways
Mountain Ridge Country Club in West Orange, NJ.
at Wykagyl. Thus, velvet bentgrass was capable of
Velvet bentgrass also was evaluated in
crowding out other grasses on golf courses in the
numerous demonstration turf gardens planted from
northeastern U.S. under the turf management practices
1928 to 1930 across the Great Lakes and Northeast
of the time. Piper and Oakley noted that velvet regions (Monteith and Welton, 1931; 1932a). Ten golf
bentgrass was rarely more than 25% of putting greens
professionals (Tom Boyd, Billy Burke, Wiffy Cox,
in the region about Philadelphia and Washington D.C.
Abe Espinosa, Johnny Farrell, John Flattery, John
and attributed this to velvet bentgrass being more
Golden, Tom Kerrigan, Willie Macfarlane, and Horton
susceptible to “brown-patch”.
Smith) visited the Arlington turf garden in Virginia
Piper and Oakley (1922) reported evaluating
and putted on plots of six different grasses; velvet
selections of velvet bentgrass in Arlington, VA and bentgrass was unanimously chosen by these golf
recommended golf clubs to experiment with the grass
professionals as the best putting surface (Monteith and
as well. They noted selections of velvet bentgrass
Welton, 1932b).
could differ dramatically in vigor of growth; sprigs
Thereafter, the Great Depression and World
could spread to form a patch varying from 6 inches to
War II apparently disrupted much of the focus on
3 feet in diameter in one growing season. In their velvet bentgrass. In fact, a variety of velvet bentgrass,
opinion, velvet bentgrass formed “the finest quality of ‘Raritan’, developed by Dr. H.B. Sprague at Rutgers
putting turf.” Shortly thereafter, there were positive
University was lost during World War II. Interest in
reports from golf courses experimenting with velvet velvet bentgrass also was thwarted by the
bentgrass putting greens in New Jersey and
unavailability of pure seed until the mid 1960s
Massachusetts.
Major R. Avery Jones (1927)
(Skogley, 1975), early inbreeding efforts that may
described the common occurrence of one to four feet have weakened the species (Brilman and Meyer, 2000)
diameter patches of velvet bentgrass at Baltusrol Golf
Club, on older seeded putting greens, several of
Continued on pg 13

I

Velvet Bentgrass for Golf Course Turf:
and the advent of higher turf management inputs
brought about by readily available and inexpensive
synthetic fertilizers (Skogley, 1975) and pesticides
(Torello and Lynch, 2001). Factors commonly cited as
reasons for discouraging the use of velvet bentgrass in
the U.S. (except in the more northern latitudes)
included excessive thatching tendency, slow recovery
from damage, and susceptibility to disease (USGA
Green Section, 1967; Radko, 1968; USGA Green
Section, 1985a; b). Concerns about excessive
thatching and susceptibility to disease were very likely
related to higher management inputs (fertilizer and
irrigation) being used in turf management after World
War II (Skogley, 1975).
Recent breeding of velvet bentgrass outside of
its traditional region of use (Brilman and Meyer, 2000)
has enabled breeders to develop excellent tolerance to
many turfgrass diseases (National Turfgrass
Evaluation Program, 2008). Moreover, recent velvet
bentgrass cultivars exhibit excellent turf performance
under traffic compared with many creeping
bentgrasses (Samaranayake et al., 2008).
Velvet bentgrass is reported to have a low N
requirement of 0.2 to 0.4 lb 1000-ft-2 per growing
month (Beard, 1973). However, a considerably
greater N recommendation has been reported for a
newer cultivar (‘SR 7200’) of velvet bentgrass grown
on sand-peat rootzone in Rhode Island (Boesch, 2005;
Boesch and Mitkowski, 2007). Frequent topdressing
is commonly recommended for managing thatch
accumulation in velvet bentgrass turf (Turgeon, 2008);
growth regulation, rolling, and grooming are
additional management practices that golf course
superintendents use to produce a smooth, consistent,
and firm putting surface (Zontek, 1989; 1997).
However, the use of these practices on velvet
bentgrass is not well understood.
A more
comprehensive understanding of management
techniques appropriate to the culture of velvet
bentgrass putting green turf is needed.

Update on Management Research of Velvet
Bentgrass at Rutgers University
Turf Quality
Our data indicate that it is feasible to manage
‘Greenwich’ velvet bentgrass grown on sandy loam at

continued from pg 12

relatively low N levels during mid season (0.1 lb
1000-ft-2 per growing month). Fertilizing velvet
bentgrass at 0.4 lb 1000-ft-2 per growing month
became excessive (puffiness) later in the season
(August); however, grooming two times per week
improved turf quality on plots fertilized at 0.4 lb of N
per 1000-ft2 per growing month by reducing
puffiness. Thus, velvet bentgrass response to N
fertilization in our trial was in better agreement with
Beard (1973) than the recommended 4 lb 1000-ft-2 per
year or more on sand-based root zones and 3 to 4 lb
1000-ft-2 per year on silt loam for ‘SR 7200’ velvet
bentgrass in Rhode Island (Boesch, 2005; Boesch and
Mitkowski, 2007). Skogley (1975) clearly described
the long term risks of liberal N fertilization (> 3 lb
1000-ft-2 annually) for ‘Kingstown’ velvet bentgrass
maintained as putting green turf on a fine sandy loam.
Applications of Primo MAXX (trinexapacethyl) on velvet bentgrass were effective at protecting
the turf against excessive thinning from grooming in
our trials. Moreover, this beneficial effect of Primo
MAXX on groomed turf was, at times, more
pronounced under lower N fertilization.
Lightweight rolling every other day had little
effect on turf quality in our trial. Similar to
recommendations for creeping bentgrass, velvet
bentgrass should be tolerant of lightweight rolling as
frequently as every other day.
Torello and Lynch (2001) recommended
frequent, light topdressing with light vertical mowing
to firm and smooth the surface of velvet bentgrass turf.
Velvet bentgrass in our trial was very tolerant of a
persistent (twice a week) regime of aggressive (0.05
inch deep) grooming. More than one season of
grooming two times per week was required before
unacceptable thinning of velvet bentgrass occurred.
Plots maintained at 0.4 lb of N per 1000-ft2 per
growing month were more tolerant of frequent
grooming throughout both years.

Ball Roll Distance (Green Speed)
A range of 9.5 to 10.5 feet measured with a
Stimpmeter is considered by some as a preferred green
speed for daily play on putting greens in the
northeastern United States (Niven, 2008). Green speed
in this velvet bentgrass trial mowed at 0.125 inch was
nearly always within this range during the first year of
Continued on pg 35

Factory Aut horized Sales & Service

Sewage Pump Stations • Water Booster Systems
Variable Speed Control and SCADA Systems
Auto CAD Design Services • Repairs • Troubleshooting
Electrical and Mechanical Installation Services
Fabrication
• Welding •
Machine Shop Services
Well Pump Repairs and Replacement
Inpections and Service Contracts
Sewage Grinder Installations • Pre-Packaged Pump Stations
Emergency Generators and Transfer Switches
Rentals / Bypass Pump Installations

Wilo / EMU Pumps
Flowserve Pumps
Berkeley Sta-Rite Pumps
Birdcage Transducers
Bulldog Controllers
Bristol Scada Systems
Yaskawa Drives

DRESSER Roots Blowers
All Prime Pumps
Badger Flow Meters
UL Control Panels
Godwin Pumps
Milton Roy L.M.E Pumps
Master Water Meters
Kohler Generators

Products

Products

Myers Pumps

Factory Aut hor ized Sales & Service

• • • Factory Authorized Sales & Service • • •

When you need the Best Service... Call the Best Service Company

Rapid Pump & Meter Service Co., Inc.

24 Hour

RO. Box AY, 285 Straight Street, Paterson, NJ 07509
tel: 973.345.5600 fax: 973.345.0301
www.rapidservice.com email: info@rapidservice.com

Emergency
Service
201-933-3569

Nor'Easter

GCSANJ congratulates Mark
Kuhns and John O'Keefe

LANGAN
ENGINEERING & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS

Offering Complete Design Services
Including Surveying and Greens Mapping

Langan provides expert engineering services to
golf clubs, including:
• Pump house design and permitting
• Water allocation permits
• Pond dredging permits

The Foundry Golf Clubs, Virginia
Renovated 2008

Great Golf Blends the History of the Game
The Art, Strategy, and Science of Thoughtful Design

• Stream restoration design
• Drainage studies and design

2008 Projects Built

2008 Future Designs
Bretton Woods
Alpine GC
Ocean Pines G&CC
CC of Fairfax
Chartwell G & CC
Pikewood National GC
CC of Maryland
Rehobeth Beach CC
Congressional CC Eastman
Hampshire Greens
Southward Ho CC
Golf Links Lonesome
Hillendale CC
Timbers At Troy GC
Pine CC Somerset
Indian Valley CC
The Foundry GC
Hills CC
Lake Monticello GC Washington G & CC
Talbot CC
www.mcdonaldgolfinc.com/design
P.O. Box 206 Jessup, Maryland 20794
410.799.1079

Technical Excellence
Practical Experience

Client Responsiveness

Contact:
Brian Blum, CPG, Associate

www.langan.com

201.398.4538

RALPH McGILLAN
Excavating Contractor
Specializing in Lakes & Ponds
Over 35 years experience in building new ponds,
enlarging & redesigning existing ponds.

Can get all DEP permits

609-655-2281
47 Bear Meade Drive, Hamilton, NJ 08691

DOWNES TREE SERVICE, INC.

PARTAC

WOODCLIFF LAKE, HAWTHORNE
NEW JERSEY

GOLF COURSE

TOP-DRESSINGS
America's Premium

Since inception in 1983, Downes has focused on the care and maintenance
of commercial and residential properties.

Heat Treated Top-Dressings

800-247-2326
www.PARTAC.com

We are a full service tree company specializing in Golf Course
enhancement. Our expertise ranges from plant health care, tree removal and
pruning to tub-grinding, roll-off container service and mulch installation.

Fax 908-637-8421

(201)573-9209 (973)238-9800
FAX (973)238-0222

Neshanic Valley Gains River-Friendly Designation

SOMERSET COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
2nd Park Commission facility to Receive Prestigious Recognition
NESHANIC STATION, NJ - The New Jersey Water Supply Authority (NJWSA) certified Somerset County Park
Commission’s Neshanic Valley Golf Course in Neshanic Station, New Jersey as the second “River-Friendly Golf
Course” in the main stem Raritan River area . The Somerset County Park Commission’s Quail Brook Golf
Course in Somerset, New Jersey was the first to receive this prestigious recognition.
Neshanic Valley employs operational and maintenance practices recommended by the “River Friendly” program,
resulting in the reduction of the contribution to non-point source pollution and improvement of the wildlife
habitat on and near the course. When it rains, runoff carries pollutants (e.g. litter, oil, soil, hazardous substances),
into the waterways. This non-point source pollution poses a great threat to water quality locally and across the
nation. Much of this non-point pollution can be controlled by River Friendly activities.

“Protection of our environment and our natural resources are of primary concern throughout the Park
Commission ,” stated Darrell. Marcinek, Director of Golf Maintenance. “The staff at all five of our golf courses
fully understands the importance of the River-Friendly program and works every day to assure compliance with
the responsibilities set forth.”

Photo: (l to r) Ray Brown, Director, Somerset County Park Commission; Henry Patterson, Executive Director,
NJWSA; Darrell Marcinek, Director, Golf Maintenance; Andrew Hojnowski, Manager, Neshanic Valley Golf
Course; Tom Marshall, Assistant Superintendent, NVGC; Ed Highland, Supervisor, Golf Maintenance; Kenneth
Klipstein, Director of Watershed Protection Unit, NJWSA; Taa Petti,Asst. watershed Protection Specialist,
NJWSA; Tammy Banks, Assistant Superintendent, NVGC; Sandy Kaiser, Director of Community & Public
Affairs, Ethicon, Inc.

It’s definitely a Win-Win! Attend Chapter Events to Win BIG!
New Jersey Chapter

GCSAA
GOLf COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

Golf Course Superintendents Association of New Jersey
25 US Highway 46 West, Wayne, NJ 07470
Phone: (866) GCSANJ1 Fax: (973) 812-6529
www.gcsanj.org • execdirector@gcsanj.org

A Happy 2009 to all GCSANJ Members!
“This association shall stand dedicated as an advocate for the Golf Course Superintendent,
and strive to demonstrate devotion to the industry, environment, the game ofgolf and the community. ”
When this association was incorporated in 1926, it was their leadership’s dream to make it an
association that looks after the well being of its members and the game of golf. Over the years,
countless members have dedicated numerous hours to insure that our association and its members
have had the opportunities for education and advancement in this industry. Without their efforts,
this association would not be in a financial situation that has allowed us to finally succeed in
attaining our goal of hiring an Executive Director.
As a result of these continued efforts, GCSANJ is in a good financial position, and the current
Board of Directors would like to give back to the membership. In 2009, we would like to directly
offset costs for specific social and educational events which we believe will encourage more
members to participate in GCSANJ functions. It’s a win-win for all!

Every event you attend makes you eligible the more events you attend, the better your chances.
1. Spring Education Seminar & Luncheon - Date TBD
• A Spring educational seminar is being planned. Members will only pay for lunch.
2. Two (2) FREE Crystal Springs Annual Conference Packages - November 2009
• Includes full 3-day registration package and hotel room for two nights.
Register for the May and/or October event and your name is entered automatically.
One member name will be drawn at the end of the May meeting, and one member
name will be drawn at the end of October meeting.

3. One (1) FREE trip to the National Golf Industry Show - February 2010
• Includes airfare, accommodations for three nights, and registration to the show.
These programs and others being finalized (ideas include subsidizing Crystal Conference fees and
monthly Golf Meetings) are ways your board can help defray rising costs in today's economy.
Additional ideas you have will gladly be brought to the board for discussion and possible
implementation. Giving back through programs and seminars is one important way this board can
meet the needs of our membership. We value and thank you for your membership and wish you
and yours a Happy and Healthy 2009!

Bill Murray
Bill Murray, President
Golf Course Superintendents Association of New Jersey

Economic Impacts on Current and Future Maintenance
of Golf Courses

Adam Moeller, Agronomist, USGA Green Section, Northeast Region

economic climate. Labor generally encompasses 50 to
he current economic downturn is being felt in
70 % of the total operating budget. As a result, labor
every sector of sports world, and golf is not an
is
a common target when reductions are deemed
exception. The golfing population is static,
necessary. Reducing the total staff size, improving
competition for the entertainment dollar is fierce,
efficiency, multi-tasking operations, and limiting
memberships are down, and golf outing revenues are
overtime are common strategies used when times are
shrinking at many courses. Golf course maintenance
operating costs, however, continue to escalate as labor tight. Specifically, reducing overtime and increasing
the amount of part time, seasonal employees, can
compensation, fuel, and delivery charges have risen
provide significant cost savings from the labor budget.
dramatically. As a result of revenue shortfalls and
If staff size is reduced, adjustments in maintenance
rising costs, golf course maintenance operating
programs need to parallel this change. Otherwise, it
budgets across the country are being reduced or at best
may require longer days and more overtime to prepare
staying flat. A logical and fair response to a reduced
the
course and little actual savings will occur. In terms
budget should be lower golfer expectations. Many
of improving efficiency, be creative. Earlier start
golfers are sympathetic to these difficult times and
times
should provide longer duration of unimpeded
some will understand the need for belt tightening.
maintenance. Examine if two (or more) separate tasks
However, it is likely that many more will have little
can be merged into one. An example of this could be
tolerance for cut backs and will maintain their high
combining hole changing with greens mowing. Every
expectations. That is where communication becomes
crucial. Golfers need to understand the severity of course is different and thus some ideas will be
beneficial while others might not be possible.
your budget crunch, and the choices that have to be
Nonetheless, desperate times call for desperate and
made.
creative measures.
Minimizing detailed, labor
intensive
hand
work
should
be also be considered to
Adjustments in the maintenance operation during
conserve labor resources. Although hand labor can
tough economic times are natural, but it is important
produce
a highly manicured look, reducing the
that these adjustments do not compromise the long
frequency of some of these tasks should not
term sustainability of the facility. The decision makers
(owners, committees, advisory group etc.) and the golf significantly affect playability.
course superintendent need to discuss what is most
In addition to on course hand labor, examine the
important at your golf facility.
Prioritizing
amount of resources directed at course accessories like
components of the maintenance program is essential to
understand where improving efficiency and cost ball washers, benches, water coolers, etc. Having
fewer of these accessories on the course will translate
saving strategies are possible. Putting greens will
into
cost savings. Think about all the maintenance that
always be first but the list can vary slightly from there
down. Tees and fairways, however, are the most goes into these areas, the dollar signs can add up
logical areas to follow with roughs and bunkers further quickly.
down the list. Once the importance of each area is
Bunker Maintenance
determined, specific alterations in management
Over
the
past
decade, the amount of resources
practices should be examined. The remainder of this
allocated towards maintaining bunkers at many
article will focus on general areas where cost saving
facilities has grown substantially. Numerous golf
strategies should be considered.
courses have already trimmed bunker maintenance to
the bare minimum and those who have not are sure to
Labor
do so in the near future. Reducing bunker raking and
Efficient labor operations are integral to maintaining
edging frequency, switching from hand to machine
high quality golf turf in all economic landscapes. The
raking,
incorporating spot/touchup raking, and
importance, however, is magnified in our current
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Continued on pg 24

Foundation News

In the top photo, the GCSANJ Foundation presents a check for $10,500 to the
Environmental Institute for Golf. Mark Woodward, CGCS and CEO of the GCSAA gladly
accepted check on behalf of the EIFG. The funds came from the RTJ Invitational held
at Metedeconk National Golf Club and The Barclays Hospitality held at Ridgewood
Country Club.

Members of this great association stepped up to help with a great cause. GCSANJ
members with help from the Foundation were able to raise significant funds for Ed

Casteen. Pictured above is some of these members and the Foundation presenting a
check for $2,000 to Ed. This check will help with Ed's medical expenses.

TODE
The Artistry of Landscape

Landscape Design and Construction
Custom Landscape Masonry

Drainage, Excavating, Grading
Enhancements

Plantings and Bed

Glenmoore, Pennsylvania
P: 610.942.3809 F: 610.942-9556

www.gelcogolf.com
Renown golf course irrigation, renovation,
construction and award-winning service through
out New England and the tri-state areas

201.652.1524
info@todelandscape.com

Pavelec Brothers Golf Course Construction, Inc.
Pond Construction
Bridge Work
Walls
Renovations
New Construction
Irrigation
Asphalt Paths & Lots
Paving Stones

973-667-1643

www.pavelecbrothers.com

The 2008 Stanley Cup
The Bob Leslie Cup Results
Winners Continue A Tradition
nlike The Bob Leslie Cup this competition does not
he 2008 event proved to be quite good with many
have a long history but it also was named after one of
really terrific matches. The winners from 2007 ( Eric
our members who passed away at a young age.
Carlson and Rich Fodor ) were not able to defend so
Terry Stanley played on a college team with Fuzzy the field was wide open for new winners. There were the
Zoeller. I think Fuzzy was paying Terry more often then he
usual strong teams who looked good on paper and some of
was receiving money from Terry. Even with that kind of
the other ones that did not not look good on paper or in
game he loved working on the golf course so he chose to
person. The team of Shaun Barry and Dave Pease comes
become a superintendent. Once he came to New Jersey life
to mind immediately. How anybody could refer to them as
got better for all of us. He became one of us immediately
“sandbaggers” is beyond me but one of the best young
and would be there to help anyone. He never bragged about
players in the state thought so after he saw Barry miss-hit
his golf because he let his clubs do the talking. Check out
an iron shot so badly it was 40 yards short of the pin but it
The Sherwood Moore Cup and you will find his name and
hit the top of the rock wall and bounced onto the green. I
he was part of some the GCSANj teams that won the Met
consider that just plain luck but I guess I am wrong. Mr
Team Championship. He made golf look easy. An
Pease was only able to hit the ball with one hand but when
opportunity to take a job in Florida was too good to pass up
he got up and down from a bunker he became a
and then he got sick and left his family and friends with lots
“sandbagger.” I have also been told that this has happened
of wonderful memories. It was for all of these reasons why
The Terry Stanley Cup was created. Since he was such a
in the southern bracket. You have got to love a game where
good player it was decided to make this a scratch event and
your friends feel
since he was
comfortable enough
such a good
to question your
friend
to
character
but
everyone it was
especially if that
also decided to
means you won the
make this a team
match. I can't wait
event. He would
until this year's
have been proud
competition.
of this but he
would have been
The finals were held
embarrassed with
at Forsgate's Banks
the attention.
Course. It has been
the site of previous
2007 was the
finals and really is a
first year for this
great choice to
tournament. In
identify the best net teams (well at least I think so...).
that final match
Representing the North Flight was the very strong team of
Fran and Joe Owsik defeated Brad Fox and Josh
Mark Griff and Steve Wirth. Their opponents from the
Kopera. Brad and Josh had beaten Tim Mariner and his
assistant in 2006 but that was before it became The Terry
South Flight were Paul Brandon and Tom Tucci. Paul and
Stanley Cup. It looked like it might be a repeat of the 2007
Tom had advanced but never had an easy match. They very
event but Chris Boyle and Brad Sparta defeated Brad
easily could have lost every match especially in the one
and Josh in the finals from the North. In the south it once
against Lou Bosco and Joel Collura but somehow they
again was Fran and Joe winning that division.
came through each time. Mark and Steve had an easier time
advancing through their matches. Both teams were
Metedeconk National was chosen for the match. The
confident but each knew it wouldn't be easy. The match
weather was a bit cool because schedules had delayed the
was close all of the way until the 16th hole. It seems that
finals but it still was a great day to play. This was another
Paul wasn't playing his best but when he birdied the 16th
tight match. Fran said he made par on the first hole and then
they
went one up and then he birdied the 17 for a Brandon
took the rest of the match off. That meant Joe was playing
and
Tucci
victory. Somebody needs to tell Paul that only a
against some pretty tough competitors but he was up to the
few people have ever birdied both of these holes in one
challenge.
round. What a great victory and now your names are on a
trophy honoring one of our friends who loved this industry
He attempted to qualify for the US Amateur many times as
but unfortunately left us way too soon. He would have been
a younger player so this didn't bother him at all but it
really proud of everyone who participated and if he could
wasn't easy. Chris Boyle had a birdie putt on the 14th hole
he would be playing in 2009. He can't but I hope you find
to tie the match. Before he could attempt the putt, the local
a partner and have some fun and meet some new friends.
press showed-up. Brad seems to feel that this was an
intentional attempt to disrupt the match but when I spoke to
In 2009 Bill Murray has asked Dave Mishkin and Mark
the photographer he denied that he was there to influence
the match. He was just doing his job. The putt for birdie
Peterson to take ownership of this event. They will monitor
was a little left of the hole and the match remained the
the South and Joe Kinlin will do the same in the North.
same. In a few holes it was all over and the Owsik cousins
There may be some slight changes that should make it
had defended their title. Well done gentlemen and good
better so start practicing, make sure you have a handicap
luck in 2009. If Fran regains his form you may never lose
that you can play to and maybe you too can become a
but if we stop allowing the press onto the course during
“sandbagger”.
play maybe it will Brad and Chris's turn.

U
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A Conversation with our President, Bill Murray
Where were you raised and how did you make your way
to NJ?

What can the membership do to help in advancing the
association?

Well, I was born and raised in Lee, Massachusetts, which is
a small town in the western part of the state. After
graduating from the turf program at UMASS, I went to
work as an assistant superintendent at a course in the
eastern part of the Mass. followed by some good years as
an assistant and a superintendent at two courses in
Connecticut. From there I moved from Trenton N.J. to
Westchester N.Y., and was an assistant superintendent and
small engine mechanic for a golf course renovation
company. When a good friend of mine called about a job
opening, I came running down here to the Jersey shore to
work for Monmouth County. After 12 years here, my good
friend Shaun always told me that this is paradise and now I
truly believe him.

This is a great question. With the industry getting younger
it will be up to the youth of this association to carry on the
traditions and incorporate their own new ideas to help this
association grow. This will mean more members getting
involved with committees, running for board positions and
making sure they attend as many functions as possible. In
one simple statement -- “Get Involved”.

You are a single digit handicap. Does this come easy?
How does this affect your maintenance philosophy?

Having a dad who taught me the game of golf at the age of
five, this game comes a little easier than someone who
starts the game later in life. My dad instilled in me what the
game golf is about--it’s more than hitting the ball, it’s about
values you learn and how to apply them to your life. The
many times we were looking for wayward balls, his insight
and knowledge of the game was passed on to me. Without
him I would never, and I mean never, be the kind of golfer
or person I am today. If you have ever been to Shark River,
these teachings or influences are shown all over the course.

Would you consider yourself old school traditionalist or
new school cutting edge in regard to your maintenance?
I would consider myself old school traditionalist but always
willing to learn new ways. With all the education out there
today, I think it would be irresponsible not to take
advantage of new techniques. To answer your question, I
think today’s superintendent should draw a degree from
both schools.
As President of GCSANJ, please explain your
philosophy, the BOD role, and where you see the
association in 5 years?
The Board’s philosophy and mine are one in the same, to
make OUR association the best it can be. To serve, educate
and make this association one that is always looked up to.
Five years from now this association will be in capable
hands and I am positive they will see to it that the above
statement is achieved.

Tell us about Ireland, your club, and how this influences
your career back here?
Ireland is known as the land of green hills and little
leprechauns but it doesn’t end there. Tom Watson has said
that Ireland is the home to the best links golf in the world
and I agree. I think by now everyone knows that Shaun
Barry belongs to Lahinch
Golf Club in Ireland, and
thanks to him I am now a
lifetime member. Everyone
in. the golfing industry should
try to visit Ireland just once
in his or her life; it’s an
experience that you will
never forget. It is without a
doubt the best golf and most
scenic place that I have ever
been to. And did I mention
The Guinness and pub life?
Whoa Bill let’s get back to
reality -- I take what I see and
learn
from
the
superintendents across the pond and try to bring that flavor
back here to Shark River, whether it be in bunker design or
just the way they go about their agronomic practices. You
know, as they say, one is never too old to learn something
new.

Fifteen years from now, Bill Murray is where and doing
what?

If the big guy up above is kind to me and keeps me on this
earth, I hope that I will be retired and working part time
somewhere. I still need to visit so many places, which will
be a great opportunity for me to take my two nephews to
some of the places I need to see. As far as golf, I would still
like to play with my friends and make sure the
superintendents of the future keep this game intact. It is the
greatest game EVER.

Economic Impacts on...Golf Courses...continued from pg 19.
and edging frequency, switching from hand to
machine raking, incorporating spot/touchup raking,
and possibly eliminating (or not maintaining)
unnecessary bunkers are all things to consider when
evaluating your bunker maintenance program.
Remember, if mechanical bunker rakes are frequently
used and liners are present, the potential for exposing
the liner is increased, which could completely negate
any cost saving and have a big impact on playability.
Encouraging players to be more diligent and
conscientious about raking their own footprints
probably will not lead to a huge difference but it is still
the easiest, most obvious solution for improving
bunker maintenance programs. Bunkers add interest
and challenge to the game of golf, however, they are
hazards that are meant to be avoided and therefore
resource allocation should match their importance.
Mowing Frequency and Patterns
Minimizing mowing frequency on all areas of the
course is an easy way to cut fuel usage and redistribute
labor toward other tasks. Tee, approach, and fairway

mowing could easily be reduced to 2 to 3 days per
week, especially when combined with plant growth
regulators. Rough height could be lowered slightly,
which would allow for less frequent mowing and the
intermediate cut of rough could be eliminated.
Courses that still have their old gang mowers could
give them a try. These old reel mowers will not cut
seed stalks and they are slower than larger rotary
mowers. However, they use much less fuel, so savings
may be possible. Creating and/or expanding “no
mow” natural areas can provide significant cost
saving. These no mow areas, however, need to be kept
natural, without any inputs, to produce significant cost
savings.

Reducing mowing frequency on putting greens is
difficult, but certainly possible. Double cutting can be
minimized and rolling greens occasionally instead of
mowing might provide some cost saving benefit.
Reducing the frequency of walk mowing greens (with
the exception of the cleanup pass) and switching to
triplex mowing occasionally is another option.
Continued on page 27

Depend on Harrell’s for the latest technology and innovation.
The Newest Advance in Wetting Agents,
Polyon
The Technology Leader!
Fleet -

Symphony -

surfactant technology

■ HydrOtech New generation

*

Increases water infiltration

moisture control technology

-

Promotes firm, fast putting

■

surfaces

■ Reduces drought stress

■

-

HydrOtech - A novel

Deep, uniform soil moisture
distribution

-

Increases soil oxygen content

-

Improves turf color and quality

Polyon ■

Consistent, long-lasting

and steady feeding

■

Reduces drought stress

Temperature-control led, with no surge
growth no nutrient lock-off

water repellency

■

Minimizes leaching and runoff

■

Less time and money spent fertilizing

■ Promotes uniform soil

When you want the best for your course, ask fro the
best fertilizer: polymer-coated, controlled-release
POLYON - Fertilizers For The Future.

moisture distribution
■ Increases turfgrass quality

www.harrells.com
Josh Kopera201-213-869

Alfie Gardiner

3 jkopera@harrels.com

267-784-4407
agardiner@harrells.com
Central & South Jersey

North Jersey

Eric Stern
516.659.3320
estern@harralls.com
Central & South Jersey

Harrell’s

professional fertilize

OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH BERGEN COUNTY, NJ BEGAN IN 1998...
When Robert McNeil, Golf Architect was hired by
the Bergen County Department of Parks to develop a
Comprehensive Enhancement Plan for each of the
County’s four Municipal Golf Courses. “The Plan” for
Bergen County started out as a big idea that would bring
the County to the next level of Municipal Golf.
The Results — 3 new courses which include several new
holes, over 160 new tees and more than 150 new bunkers. The renovations also
included new cart paths, irrigation and drainage systems and national
recognition as Golf Inc.’s Best Renovation in the Country runner-up Award in
2004. Robert’s strategy with each golf course is to deliver a challenging and
memorable experience for players of all levels and he takes that goal seriously
To learn more about how the services and experience of Robert McNeil and
The Northeast Golf Company can help your Club realize it’s vision for the future,
call our office at 401-667-4994. We welcome the call and a new relationship.

BROADVISION
CAREFUL

THOUGHT

HANDCRAFTED

DESIGN

Robert McNeil can be reached on 401.667.4994 email: design@northeastgolfcompany.com
To learn more about our work go to http://wwwnortheastgolfcompany.com

Wm. Stothoff

Seeton Turf

COMPANY, INC.

Wells & Pumps

ROBERT McNEIL
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

• Warehouse, LLC •

Turf & Horticultural Professionals Sourcefor Superior Products
Fungicides, Herbicides, Insecticides, Seed & Fertilizers

Celebrating our 124th Year
Family owned and operated by 6 generations of
Stothoff
Dedicated to providing superior solutions
State-of-the-art equipment
24 hour service, 7 days a week

Our goal is to provide the best and most
reliable well and pump solutions from
the industries premier manufacturers.

Let our 124 years of well drilling
and servicing experience work for you.
Contact us at 908-782-2717 or
visit us on the web for a detailed listing
of our services

www.wmstothoffco.com
110 River Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
908-782-2717

Pennsylvania & NewJersey Locations
Mount Laurel, NJ

Egg Harbor, NJ

25 Roland Avenue
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
Phone: (856) 273 5939
Fax: (856) 273.0998

1617 Mays Landing Road
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
Phone: (609) 653.6900
Fax: (609) 926.4531

Lance Seeton (609) 471.6797

Manager:

GolfCourse Representatives:

Bill Cimochowski
Golf Course Representative:
Mike Miller (609) 703.5303

Brian Gjelsvik (973) 670.7139
Jeremy Hreben (856) 630.0213

Huntingdon Valley, PA
3983 Mann Road
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
Phone: (215) 355.5655
Fax: (215) 354 0406

GolfCourse Representatives:
Jim Morgan (215) 327.0641
Steve Rudich (610) 349.9519
Mike Lirikewieh, (267) 688.8900

Insignia
FUNGICIDE

You've got enough to worry about. But Insignia® fungicide can give you
up to 28 worry-free days — at least when it comes to preventing summer
patch, take-all patch and bentgrass root dysfunction. Just apply Insignia
at a soil temperature of 65 degrees, and don't worry!
For more information, contact Ted Huhn at
theodore.huhn@basf.com or (443) 206-1095.
betterturf.com

Always read and follow label directions.
Insignia is a registered trademark of BASF. © 2009 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved.

BASF
The Chemical Company

Economic Impacts on...Golf Courses... continued from pg 24
Mowing the cleanup pass could be skipped
occasionally, which would save costs and reduce stress
on these areas. Slight reductions in mowing strategies
such as those mentioned above should not
compromise surface playability and can provide
meaningful cost savings.
Mowing patterns (i.e. striping) add dramatic
aesthetic quality to fairways. The efficiency of
creating these patterns, however, is questionable.
Rotating the direction of cut is a good idea to improve
the quality cut and encourage upright growth.
However, periodic dragging of the fairways may
accomplish similar goals as cross cutting with much
greater efficiency. Adequate rotation can still be
achieved through more efficient, light/dark, half/half
mowing patterns. Therefore, reducing or eliminating
crosscut mowing fairways in favor of light/dark,
half/half mowing can improve efficiency and conserve
fuel.

Plant Protectants and Fertilizers
Fertilizer and plant protectant materials combine to
typically account for nearly 15 % of the total operating
budget. Thoroughly dissect you disease, weed, and
insect management programs and ask yourself the
following questions. First and foremost, am I doing
everything possible (e.g. grass species, moisture
management, fertility, air movement) to limit
pathogen, weed, and insect pressure? Am I taking
advantage of early-order opportunities? Could
application intervals be lengthened without serious
concern for disease outbreak? Can materials with
fungistatic activity on multiple pathogens be used?
Are there generic products that provide similar
efficacy? Are periodic dollar spot infection centers
tolerable in the golf course fairways? Are sporadic
crabgrass populations tolerable? Do I have historic
locations where insect pressure is nearly nonexistent?
Are spot treating or curative applications options for
certain pests?
Skipping preemergent herbicide
applications for some areas of the course is an option
to consider. For courses where grub activity has not
been an issue, eliminating a preventive application is
another option. Golf courses that do not have a history
of summer patch activity, preventive applications may
not be necessary. My guess is that there are areas
where everyone can improve upon that will strengthen
the pest management programs and conserve
resources.

Fertility regimes are highly variable from one course
to another, however, the actually requirements are
usually very similar. Nitrogen will always be the most
important nutrient required for turfgrass growth and
development. Phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) and
various other nutrients are also important, but should
only be applied based on deficiencies from a
Sufficiency Level of Available Nutrients (SLAN) soil
test report. Thus, do not use a complete fertilizer
unless there are P or K deficiencies. Otherwise, you
are paying for something that is not necessary. Always
calculate the cost per pound of actual nitrogen per
1,000 square feet when purchasing fertilizer. This will
help purchasing decisions in the future by identifying
equally effective, less expensive products without
compromising the fertility regime. A specific example
of where huge cost savings has been achieved is with
the use of dissolvable Agricultural Grade fertilizer
products like ammonium sulfate and urea. Once
dissolved, these products can be applied alone or in
combination with plant growth regulators to fairways,
tees, and greens and will be equally effective as other
liquid fertilization products. In terms of application
frequencies, use all the tools in the tool box to help
make these decisions. Evaluate turf color, clipping
yields, and the amount of wear and traffic to
understand when and how much fertilizer is needed in
particular locations. In some areas, fertilization might
be completely abandoned this season, which obviously
reduces costs.
Turf health, however, may be
compromised if fertility reductions outweigh recovery
needs based on traffic and wear patterns.

Fairways are the largest of all fine turf areas and thus
are one of the biggest potential areas for savings.
Plant nutrient supplements (including biostimulants)
applied to putting greens, however, are extremely
costly and can add up quick. Do these products work
as nutrient sources? Probably, but their effectiveness
and cost are not usually in line with one another.
Preliminary results from research conducted at the
University of Maryland and the Chicago District Golf
Association have demonstrated that urea tank-mixed
with iron provided equal or better turf quality
compared to twelve other commonly applied plant
nutrient supplements. Bottom line, products without
consistent, positive research results justifying their
cost should be abandoned.
Continued on pg 28

Economic Impacts on...Golf Courses... continued from pg 27
Avoid Compromising Long Range Programs

As mentioned earlier, there are some areas where cost
cutting can have serious and long term negative
effects.
Diminishing resources should never
compromise long range programs like putting green
rootzone management and improving grass growing
microenvironments. Topdressing and core cultivation,
which are integral in maintaining functional and
reliable putting green rootzones, should never be
sacrificed. Sand is expensive and core cultivation is a
laborious. Their importance, however, should not be
realized through hindsight when problems arise.
Turf grown in poor microenvironments requires more
inputs to maintain and turf problems will eventually
arise, despite your best efforts. The vicious cycle of
needing more inputs to maintain healthy turf, losing
revenue from a damaged surface, and then needing
more resources to promote recovery is all too
common. As such, tree work is not something to put
off as the consequences can be severe. Improvements
in grass growing environments (through tree work)
and root growing environments (through cultivation
and soil modification) does not guarantee turf health,
but it certainly improves its chances!

Capital equipment budgets should be approximately
10 -20% of the total operating budget. For courses
with severe economic challenges, equipment
replacement may need to be sacrificed or at least
scaled back in the short term. However, keep in mind
that courses that get drastically behind in equipment
replacement experience higher repair costs and
reduced efficiency. Worse yet, such courses at some
point require a large infusion of capital to get caught
back up. Furthermore, if equipment replacement falls
far enough behind, course conditioning will eventually
be affected.
Communication and Expectation Adjustments
When significant reductions in the operating budget
occur, expectations should be adjusted. Playability of
fairways, roughs, and tees might change slightly and
aesthetics throughout the course are likely to decline.
At courses where the budgets are being cut, the pursuit
for perfectly manicured, consistent surfaces will have
to be put on hold for awhile. Golf is an outdoor game,
ultimately dictated by the environment. How does the

saying go? If you want consistency, play an indoor
game like pool or bowling. The bottom line is golf
will undoubtedly survive. Changes and adjustments in
maintenance operations are essential for the survival
of many facilities and less crucial for others.
Ultimately, communication is needed now more than
ever between course officials, the superintendent, and
golfers, emphasizing what changes are going to be
made, why, and what to expect. Additionally,
understanding specific concerns that may arise if
tough weather is experienced and how it relates to
budget decisions during the season between course
officials and the superintendent is crucial.

Sometimes it is difficult to discern between necessary
maintenance and luxury maintenance. I define luxury
maintenance as unnecessary management practices
that provide no meaningful impact on the game of
golf. Common examples include: daily hand raking of
bunkers, dew walks and intermediate rough, annual on
course flower plantings, year-round fairway clipping
removal (with the exception in the spring), weekly
fairway divot filling, daily hole changing regardless of
play volume, and the list goes on and on. Obviously,
my ideas of luxury maintenance might differ from
others. Nonetheless, every golf course has them and,
depending on how many you have, indicates the range
of cost saving potential. If these maintenance
practices were no longer performed or the frequency
significantly reduced, would the golf experience really
change? Times are tight and challenges are definitely
at our doorstep. Prioritizing the importance of each
area will be extremely helpful in understanding the
difference between an expendable luxury and
necessary maintenance.
Figure 1. Adjustments in fairway mowing pattern can improve
efficiency without having an effect on playability.

Additional figures on page 29...

GCSAA “Jersey” Connection

by Ken Kubik, Grass Roots Inc.

The state Association has a resource available with
he 2009 Golf Industry Show in New Orleans
Mark and John that no other Chapter can claim. They
had strong Golf Course Superintendents
Association of New Jersey connection when
have demonstrated their leadership abilities
the tri-state area long before their
two of its own were elected to the GCSAA Boardthroughout
of
Directors. Mark D. Kuhns, CGCS at Baltusrol Golf commitment to the GCSAA Board. Therefore, feel
free to communicate with either one of these
Club was elected President and John J. O’Keefe,
gentlemen at anytime for an update on the GCSAA. ||
CGCS at Preakness Hills Country Club was elected as
a Director.

T

Both Mark and John are imports from
neighboring states, which verifies the quality of golf
courses in the state of New Jersey that they now call
home. The New Jersey Chapter of the GCSAA is
extremely proud of the fact that their home Chapter is
here.

The GCSANJ presented a watch to Mark
Kuhns at the GIS in February. The engraved
inscription on the back of the watch noted the position
of 2009 GCSAA President he had attained and the
initials GCSANJ. In this way the Association let Mark
know that they are proud of what he has and will
accomplish.
Mark has a passion for the profession and has
promoted the position of Golf Course Superintendents
to all segments of the golf industry. He has a
willingness to listen to the concerns of fellow Golf
Course Superintendents and to take their questions to
the GCSAA Board. Mark does not just talk a good
game but he does whatever it takes to accomplish
positive results. Mark’s accomplishments are to be
judged not only for this year as GCSAA President but
for the full eight years he will have served on the
GCSAA Board.
John O’Keefe has begun his second year on the
GCSAA Board as a Director. John is a great
representative of the profession and has proven to be a
productive and respected Director of the GCSAA
Board in only one year. John envisions a dramatic
increase in the role of GCSAA for the benefit of the
Golf Course Superintendent. The New Jersey Chapter
of the GCSAA is going to benefit from the continued
representation on the GCSAA Board with John.

Economic Impacts on...Golf Courses
Figure 2. Perfectly manicured bunkers require an exorbitant
amount of resources that could be used more efficiently.

Figure 3. Dew walks and intermediate rough can take up
valuable resources through labor, fuel, fertilizer, and plant
protectants.

Figure 4. Old technologies such as gang mowers can be highly
effective in fuel conservation

How Sponsorship Will Help in 2009

Partial proceeds of this ye ar ’s Gol f Classic will be used to help construct
two new sand-based root zones totalling 20,000 squarefee t for go lf and
sportsfiel d research. For more information on how to contribute to this
fund, please contact Dr. Bruce Clarke at (732) 932-9400.

future.

The com mit ment of these com pan ies to prov ide Pre mi er Sponso rship Level
fundin g to this Golf Cla ssic repr esen ts a significant alliance with growi ng
com me rcial entities which hope fully will be sustained and incr eased in the

The Ne w Jerse y Turfgrass Foun datio n is proud to thank BA SF , Bayer , John
Dee re, Leb ano n Turf, Ma xw ell Turf, Moun tain View Seeds , Pennin gton
See d, Pi ck Se ed & Seed Re sear ch o f Ore gon , ProSeed s Ma rke ting & Allia nce
Seed, Scott s & Land mar k Seed Co ., Storr Tra ctor Co ., Syngen ta, and Turf
Mer chan ts, Inc. as the Premie r Sponso rs of the 20 08 Thirte enth Annual
Rutg ers Turfgrass Resea rch Go lf Class ic.

2008 Premier Sponsors

10:15 A.M. - 11:15 P.M.
Lu n c h & Sil e n t A u c t i o n O p e n s
11:30 A.M .
Sh o t g u n St a r t
12:30 P.M.
G r a n d r e c e p t io n & G o l f Aw a r d p r o g r a m
5:00 P.M.
C l o s in g o f Sil e n t A u c t i o n w il l b e A n n o u n c e d

R EG IS TR A TIO N OP EN S
9:00 A.M
BRE AKF AST W IT H RU TG ER S - - PR EM IE R SP ON SO RS O N L Y
9:00 A.M - 10:00 AM .
N e w f o r 2009! R u t g e r s r e s e a r c h u p d a t e

Schedule of the Day

Rutgers Turfgra ss Research
Golf Classic
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REG ISTER ONL INE: WW W.N JTURFG RAS S.OR G

BED M I NST ER

811 R a t t l e s n a k f B r id g e R o a d
TO WNS HI P , N J 07 921
(9 08 ) 43 9- 21 23

F ID D L E R 'S E L B O W C O U N T R Y C L U B

M o n d a y , M a y 4, 20 09

NEW JE RS EY TU RF GR AS S FO U N D ATIO N
PR O U D LY PR ES EN TS ...

Sponsors

GC SA A & NJ /N Y/PA
Pest icide Edu cation Credit s
will be applied for.

to the 2008

Thanks

premier

premier

Th e

Thanks to the 2008

Sponsors

The Golf Classic Event

-Sponsor
$5,000

$3,500

- $500

PH: (9 73 )

A par three on each course will have a grand prize
for the first hole-in-one.

... Hole-In-One Prizes...

Add ition al Spons or
Opport unities Available...
Le t Us Create One fo r You.

8 1 2 -6 4 6 7 /

FAX:

(9 73 ) 8 1 2 -6 5 2 9

/ WWW.NJTURFGRASS.ORG

NJTF TAX ID: 22 -32 70 80 5
NE W JERSEY TURFGRA SS FOUN DA TIO N
25 US HIGH WAY 4 6 WEST, WAYNE NJ 07470

• One Ticket to Grand Recept ion

H o le S p o n so r

• One Foursom e • Signage Recog nition

- $2,000

on Sponsor Banner & Signage

P a r S p o n so r

• Compan y Name

• One Foursom e

Bi rd ie Sp on so r -

Rutg ers Tur fgra ss Rese arch
Golf Class ic

Literat ure or Samples May Be Display ed
name on Sponsor Banner & Signage THE

• Compan y

• Produ ct

• Two Foursom es

E a g le

• Prem ier Spon sors are an elite group. Premi er Sponsors receive: Two Foursom es;
Recog nition on the NJTA website and in press releases; New Business membership
in NJTA, Break fast with Rutgers Center for Turfgrass Science professors. Produ ct
literature and samples may be displayed. Your compan y name will appear on the
sponsor banner and other signage which will be displayed around the event.

-Premier
$7,500
Sponsor

Each Sponsorship receives:
• Listing on Sponsor Sign at Entranc e to the Grand Recepti on
• Tee or Green Sign and other signage during the event

Sponsorship Opportunities

The New Jersey Turfgrass Found ation and the Univers ity represen t a formidable alliance
in support of the Turfgrass Industry in. the State of New Jersey and across the country.

The proceed s from the Go lf Classic will be used to provide Resear ch Grants,
Scholarsh ips, Funds for Special Projects (e.g., New Sand-Base d Root Zones),
Equip ment, Supplies, and Facilities to support Turfgrass Resear ch and Educa tion at
the School of Environ mental and Biologi cal Sciences/ Rutgers, The State University of
New Jersey.

The Rutgers Turfgrass Resear ch Gol f Classic was established in order to provide an
annual fundraiser for the New Jersey Turfgrass Foundation. The Found ation is a non 
profit organiz ation which may accept and manage tax-deductible moneta ry donations
and the proceeds from events such as this Go lf Classic.

Eagle $5,000 * □ Birdie $3,500 *
Hole $500
□ Grand Reception $100
Othe r Sponsorshi p:______________

and Golf /Rec eptio n/Ot her Choic es Below:

Signature:

Secu rity Code:

Card Number:

Nam e on Card:

Check #

Visa

Expi ration Date:

Mastercard.

mm/yy

AME X

Regist ration Includes: Rutg ers Resear ch Update, Greens Fee s and Gol f Cart,
Lunch, Gra nd Reception, Gift
Make Checks Payable to: NJTF (New Jerse y Turfgrass Foundatio n)

Plea se Select Spon sorsh ips
Prem ier $7,500 *
□
Par $2,000 *
□
Individual $32 5 *
□
*

Hdcp Index/A vg Score

Hdcp Index/A vg Score

Hdcp Index/A vg Score

Hdcp Index/A vg Score

Payment Information

Amount Enclose d: $

□
□
□

Email Address:

4.

Email Address:

3.

Email Address:

2.

Email Address:

1.

Fax:

Requested Foursome (Please Print).

E-mail for Confirmation:

Phone:

City, State, Zip:

Address:

Company:

Name:

Complete form below and mail or fa x to NJTF Office. Register Online: www.njturfgra ss.org

RegistrationInform
ation

Who is This Member?
Where's the afro sheen?

Monmouth
County Bigshot

If you know the answer,
send an email to:
execdirector@gcsanj.org

Hint, Hint...he's the nicest guy
you'll ever meet and served as
GCSANJ President in 2005

Introducing the NEW Jacobsen®
AR-522 Rotary Mower
JACOBSEN TRIMTEK CUTTING SYSTEM
Revolutionary new TrimTek deck with exclu
sive downdraft blade keeps clippings suspended
longer for exceptional mulching results.

NEW Jacobsen
WITH TRIMTEK

Exclusive three-tiered discharge opening
distributes dippings more evenly for a
superior after-cut appearance

AR-522
CUTTING SYSTEM

A New King of the Hill
Jacobsen announces the arrival of the AR-522™ rotary mower.
The AR-522 will replace the current AR-5 and couples the
improved class-leading performance of the AR-5 with the new

TrimTek™ cutting system that was introduced with the launch
of the AR-3 triplex rotary last fall. Nothing else climbs or cuts

Take advantage of Textron Financial's
"No pay til August" Program! Get your
equipment this spring, with first
payment
not due until August 1,2009!

Lawn andI Go. inc.
lf
supp v co

like the new AR-522 - it stands alone by delivering best-in-class

performance for rough mowers. For more information, contact
your local Jacobsen dealer or call 1.888.922.TURF.

JACOBSEN
A Textron Company

1.888.922.TURF • jacobsen.com

JACOBSEN
The Official Turf Equipment Supplier to the PGA of America and The
Exclusive Turf Equipment Supplier to PGA Golf Properties. 2008

Jacobsen. A Textron Company. All rights reserved. Pebble Beach. Pebble Beach Golf Links. The Heritage Logo. The Lone Cypress. and
their underlying distrinctive images are trademarks, service marks, and trade dress of Pebble Beach Company. Used under license.

A Textron Company

When Performance Matters

Green Expo '08

Velvet Bentgrass for Golf Course Turf:
trial and at the high end or exceeded this range during
the second year of this trial. Thus, velvet bentgrass
can be managed to produce playing conditions (green
speed) acceptable to today’s golfer.
As has been previously reported for creeping
bentgrass, green speed on velvet bentgrass was
decreased by greater N fertilization and increased by
rolling; Primo MAXX had a negligible effect on green
speed. Green speed was greatly increased by
grooming velvet bentgrass, particularly during the
second year of the trial. Additionally, grooming two
times per week negated the effect of greater N
fertilization decreasing green speed. Thus, grooming
prevented puffiness in velvet bentgrass putting green
turf and increased green speed; care must be taken to
avoid overuse of this practice.
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More Expo Photos

Many GCSANJ Members Attend Green Expo

A NEW SERVICE TO
SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY
We'll aerate, topdress and amend in one pass.

DryJect® is a revolutionary service which, when added
to your maintenance program, can reduce the need for
core aerification and greatly amplify its benefits. DryJect's
high-speed, water-based injection system blasts aeration
holes through the root zone while simultaneously filling
with large amounts of amendment (up to 8 cubic yards
per acre). An independent DryJect service professional
does it for you, so you don't need to own the DryJect
machine. Call today for your free demonstration and see
how the DryJect service can change the way you aerate
and amend your soils.

DryJect
21st Century Aeration"

Call today for a free DryJect demonstration.

www.dryject.com
1-800-270-8873

Peter van Drumpt: (732) 610-0777
Keith Rose: (732) 299-7025

Trees
Shrubs
Perennials
Annuals
Hard Goods
For over 80 years LP Statile has been providing New Jersey's finest
golf courses with a full range of plants. From the course to the
clubhouse and everywhere in between we have an unmatched se
lection of plant material and the expertise to help you choose the
best plant for any location. For more information or help with any
of your plant needs please call Phil Statile at 732-294-1991.

Springfield, NJ
973-379-5811

L.P.
STATILE

Incorporated

Colts Neck, NJ
732-294-1991

lpstatile.com

TORO
A Toro Partner

YOUR FRIENDS AT...

TURF
EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLY COMPANY

888-384-8676 • www.turf-equipment.com

“The FedExCup comes to
Liberty National”

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor,
please do not hesitate to call Brian Gjelsvik for
any information at the contact
number listed below.
New Jersey Chapter

Sincerely,

Liberty National will be host to the Barclays
Tournament in late August 2009. We are seeking
volunteers to help prepare the golf course for the
week of the tournament.
A volunteer form will be going out in April, 2009.
If anyone is interested please contact my
secretary, Jessica Santiago at 201-332-4333 or
email her at jessica.santiago@libertynationalgc.com.

The 2009 BARCLAYS
GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE
TENT
AUGUST 23RD-30TH 2009
The Liberty National Grounds Department will
host a Hospitality Tent available to all visiting
superintendents and volunteers for the upcoming
Barclays Tournament. We are looking for
sponsors to help support this event.

Your support will provide breakfast, lunch, dinner
as well as beverages and snacks. All sponsors
will be recognized throughout the week of the
event in a professional manner within the
hospitality tent and throughout the
golf course maintenance complex.

Greg G. James
Golf Course Superintendent

Contact Information
Brian Gjelsvik
Cell: 973-670-7139

GCSAA

“Battle to the Barclays”...
The 2009 PGA TOUR
Playoffsfor the FedExCup
begin here!

Email:briang@seetonturf.com
Sponsorship Levels
Platinum- $5,000+
Premier- $3,000
Gold$2,000
Silver$1,000
Bronze- $500

THE BARCLAYS

PLAYOFFS

FedExCup

Plant Food Company’s

Promotes Early Spring Green
Up & Even Putting Surface

Spring Greenup
Program

PLANT
FOOD
COMPANY, INC.

Plant Food Company’s
Spring Greenup Program
10-34-0 Ammonium Polyphosphate
Blu-Gro 10-4-6 with Micronutrients
AdamsEarth™ Biostimulant
Green-T® 5% Manganese

Rate per
1,000
sq. ft.

12
12
6
3

Gallons
per Acre

oz
oz
oz
oz

4.1
4.1
2.0
1.0

Gal
Gal
Gal
Gal

How to Use
■ Apply as your first Spring application and irrigate
■ Irrigation after application improves nutrient uptake via crown
■ If Irrigation system is not available, spray application with 2-4 gallons of
water per 1,000 to improve response

■ Apply second application after 7-10 days

What these Products do
■ 10-34-0 Ammonium Polyphosphate: High polyphosphate promotes root development and
naturally chelates micronutrients for improved availability
■ Blu-Gro 10-4-6 with Micronutrients: Contains ammonium and nitrate nitrogen that produce
excellent plant response at low temperatures ■ Contains EDTA chelated micronutrients
■ AdamsEarth Biostimulant: Feeds soil microorganisms and improves stress tolerance and
nutrient assimilation
■ Green-T® 5% Manganese: Mobilizes iron and is an essential element that turf needs to
synthesize chlorophyll

The Liquid Fertilizer Experts
www.plantfoodco.com

Dick Neufeld
Brad Simpkins
Tom Weinert

973.945.6318
609.709.2150
914.262.0111

New Jersey Chapter

GCSAA
AER-CORE, Inc.
Dennis DeSanctis, Sr.
William D. Mast
Stephen P. Thompson
Turfgrass Aerification &
Equipment Sales
1486 South Hanover Street
Pottstown, PA 19465
Ph: 610-327-3390 Fx: 610-327-0581
ddesanctis@aer-core.com
A.G. ENTERPRISES
Staff Uniforms
Rick Gordon
Ph: 201-488-1276; Fx: 201-489-5830
Merrick160@aol.com
www.agenterprisesonline.com

ALAN G. CRUSE INC.
Golf Course Materials
Alan Cruse, James Cruse,
Geoffrey Drake
460 Horseneck Road
Fairfield, NJ 07004
Ph: 973-277-7183 Fx: 973-227-1984

AQUATROLS CORP. OF AMERICA
Kevin P. Collins
Surfactant Mfg.
Innovative Products for Effective
Resource Mgt.
1273 Imperial Way
Paulsboro NJ 08066
Ph: 609-841-2077 Fx: 845-228-1728
Kevin.Collins@aquatrols.com
ATLANTIC IRRIGATION
SPECIALTIES
Irrigation Supplies & Services
Fred Rapp, Jeff Allen, Ken Givens
Rain Bird
39 Waverly Avenue
Springfield NJ 07081
Ph: 973-379-9314 Fx: 973-379-6504
frapp@atlanticirrigation.com

BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS
Tree & Landscape Care
Wayne S. Dubin
98 Ford Road, Suite 3E
Denville, NJ 07834
Ph: 973-983-7511 Fx: 973-983-9699
wdubin@bartlett.com

BASF
Plant Protectants
Ted Huhn
2819 Blue Ball Road
Elkton, MD 21921
Ph: 443-206-1095 Fx: 410-398-8244
theodore.huhn@basf.com
BAYER ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE
Shaun M. Barry
Branded Plant Protectants
Cell: 908-962-8544 Fx: 732-846-8113
shaun.barry@bayercropscience.com

BLACK LAGOON POND
MANAGEMENT
Pond Management
Chris Borek
Ph: 609-815-1654 Fx: 609-585-0525
www.blacklagoon.us

2009 Patron Directory
BLUE RIDGE PEAT FARMS
Soil Mixes for Gofl Courses
Gene Evans
Divot, Topdressing - Bunker
133 Peat Moss Road
White Haven, PA
Ph: 570/443-9596 Fx: 570/443-9590
DOWNES TREE SERVICE, INC.
Tree Care and Removal
Kevin Downes, Vanessa Wermert
All phases of tree work
65 Royal Ave, Hawthorne NJ 07506
Ph: 973-238-9800
vanessa@downestreeservice.com
DRYJECT, INC.
Golf Aeration Equipment
Peter Van Drumpt
Chris des Garennes
307 Lincoln Avenue
Hatboro, PA 19040
Ph: 215-444-0310 Fx: 215-444-0797
peter@dryject.com
chris@dryject.com
DUPONT PROFESSIONAL
PRODUCTS
Karen Hartman
Manufacturer - Acelepryn, Provaunt
30300 Charles Barnes Road
Westover, MD 21871
Ph: 410-202-6848 Fx: 866-511-5484
karen.hartman@usa.dupont.com

FERTL-SOIL TURF SUPPLY
Golf Course Supplies, Sand &
Soil Mixes
Marty Futyma, 201-306-7466
Cathy Futyma-Brown, 908-930-8022
514 Martin Place
Scotch Plains NJ 07076
Fertl-soil@hotmail.com
F. M. BROWN'S SONS, INC.
Seed Company
Marie Pompei
Seed and Seeding Supplies
PO Box 2116, 205 Woodrow Avenue
Sinking Spring, PA 19608
Ph: 800-345-3344 Fx: 610-678-7023
mariepompei@fmbrown.com
FREDCO GOLF
Golf Course Constrauction
Mark Tortoriello
Renovations/Hardscapes/
Landscapes/Materials
315 Howe Avenue
Passaic NJ 07055
Ph: 973-777-3044 Fx: 973-777-3066

GRASS ROOTS, INC.
Golf Course Maintenance Supplies
Ken Kubik: 973/418-7035
Keith Kubik: 973/418-7034
Jay McKenna: 973/418-7036
Ryan Burbridge: 973/418-7038
Joe Kennedy: 973/445-8139
Office: 973/252-6634

JAMES BARRETT ASSOCIATES,
INC.
Jim Barrett
Irrigation Design, Consulting, GPS
PO Box 155, Roseland NJ 07068
Ph: 973-364-9701 Fx: 973-364-9702
jba.irr@comcast.net

MONTCO PRODUCTS CORP.
Surfside Wetting Agents
Liquid - Granular - Pellets
ZAP! Defoamer
Information: Bob Oechsle
Ph: 215-836-4992; 800-401-0411
Fx: 215-836-2418
NATIONAL SEED COMPANY
Grass Seed Supplier
Ken Griepentrog
George Rosenberg, Barry Van Sant
Seed & Seeding Supplies
18-B Jules Lane
New Brunswick NJ 08901
732-247-3100

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
Premium Top-Dressing
Green Sand Divot Mixes,
Bunker Sands, Cart Paths,
Turf Blankets, Golf Hole Targets
Jim Kelsey, sales@partac.com
Ph: 800-247-2326 Fx: 908-637-4191
www.partac.com
PAVELEC BROTHERS
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
Tony Pavelec
Julianne Venezia
New/Renovation Projects
308 Washington Avenue, Rear
Nutley, NJ 07110
Ph: 973-667.1643 Fx: 973-667.6599
julianne@pavelecbrothers.com
www.pavelecbrothers.com

PLANT FOOD COMPANY
“The Liquid Fertilizer Experts”
Dick Neufeld (973) 945-6318
Brad Simpkins (609) 709-2150
Tom Weinert (914) 262-0111
Biostimulants & Other Products for
Premium Turfgrass
www.plantfoodco.com
Ph: (800) 562-1291
PFC@plantfoodco.com
PRIMOS PRODUCTS
Turf Products Distributor
Rich Hendrickson, Will Mcllvaine
Floratine Products, Gro-Power
Products, CTI Times & Analync
Soil Analysis
PO Bx 321, Medford NJ 08055-0321
Ph: 609-714-1151 Fx: 609-714-1151
primosprod@verizon.net

RALPH McGILLAN EXCAVATING
LLC
Lakes & Ponds
Ralph McGillan
24 Conover Road
Millstone Twp, NJ 08535
Ph: 609-655-2281

RIGGI PAVING, INC.
Asphault, Concrete, Pavers
PO Box 2214
Cliffside Park, NJ 07010
Frank J. Riggi, Jr.
Ph: 201-943-3913 Fx: 201-944-4465
STEPHEN KAY • DOUG SMITH,
GOLF COURSE DESIGN, LLC
Golf Course Architecture
Stephen Kay
Master Planning, Bunker Restoration
Remodeling, Consultation
Ph: 609/703-3300 Fx: 609/965-9174
StephenKgolf@aol.com

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
Toro Turf & Irrigation Equipment
Blair Quinn, Rick Krok,
Steve Bradley
3191 Highway 22
Branchburg NJ 08876
Ph: 908-722-9830
kindyk@storrtractor.com
www.storrtractor.com

SYNGENTA
Manufacturer of Plant Protection
Products
Lee A. Kozsey
3710 Amherst Ct,
Bethlehem PA 18020
Cell: 215-796-0409
Fx: 610-882-9358
Lee.Kozsey@syngenta.com
THE NORTHEAST GOLF
COMPANY
Golf Course Architecture Firm
Robert McNeil
New course & renovation design
118 Beauchamp Drive
Sauderstown RI 02874
Ph: 401-667-4994 Fx: 401-667-4995
design@northeastgolfcompany.com
THE TERRE COMPANY
Phil Taylor
206 Delawanna Ave, PO Box 1000
Clifton NJ 07014
Ph: 973-473-3393
Fx: 973-473-4402 (Attn: Joann)
ptaylor@terrecompany.com

TURF TRADE
Golf Turf Supplier
Alan Phillips
Fertilizer/SeedChemicals
517 Franklinville Road
Mullica Hill NJ 08062
Ph: 609/226-9303 Fx: 856/478-0842
aphillips@theturftrade.com
WILFRED MacDONALD, INC.
Turf Equipment / Rentals
Bernie White
Glenn Gallion
Tim Kerwin
19 Central Blvd
South Hackensack NJ 07606
Ph: 888-831-0891 Fx: 201-931-1730
sales@wilfredmacdonald.com

We encourage GCSANJ members to support
Greenerside Advertisers and Patrons.

4th Annual Summer Social - Mark Your Calendars -July 11, 2009
A GCSANJ Foundation Fundraiser

4th Annual Summer Social

Saturday,July 11th*Free parking

SUMMER SOCIAL IS GOING BACK TO
THE BEACH!
Last year’s get together on the beach was a huge success...so
we’re going back! This year we’ve improved the menu: fresh grilled

hamburgers/hotdogs, ribs, BBQ chicken, corn, veggies; a raw bar

with clams, oysters, shrimp/crab cocktail and we’ve added an ice

cream sundae bar. Above all this, we will again have premium open

bar for the entire event. Smokey “One Love” Starr will put an
overwhelming vibe into your body and before you know it, you’ll be
dancin’ the night away.

Funds raised from this event go
directly back to our members!
The GCSANJ Foundation is
committed to helping our members
and their children with their
education costs.
In 2008 The Foundation
awards $9,500 in
scholarships to GCSANJ
members and their children.

Attention all members!! "With the economy and cost of education...why
not have your children apply for a scholarship TODAY! The Foundation

Congratulations!

is excited about this year's summer social and anticipate additional

"Kyle S. Beakley"

funds to go towards scholarship.

"Allison Ceplo"
"Joseph Guanill"

Go to www.gcsanj.org to download your application and send into the
GCSANJ by May 31st. There are many benefits to being a member ofthe
GCSANJ and this is one of them...take advantage of this huge benefit!

"Diane Kathleen Miller"
"Ellen Peeples"
"David A. Rickert"
"Ronald J. Richter, Jr."
" Philip Thomas Rudich"

Event Date: July 11, 2009

Cost ~ $ 80 per person

"Stephanie Wirth"

Guests are welcome!
GCSANJ • 25 US Highway 46W« Wayne, NJ • 866-427-2651
execdirector@gcsanj.org

Turf Equipment &
Irrigation Solutions

Storr Tractor Company
Branchburg, NJ
908-722-9830

One great .result.
visit www.toro.com

TORO.

Count on it.

